Log in to your Handshake Account at umass.joinhandshake.com to see your Home Page

Click Schedule Appointment….
Then Click this Box….
Then Click Here.

Click Career Center,
Then Appointments

You can choose a preferred advisor, and see their availability…

...or you can simply select an available date and time.

Tough schedule? Come to our Career Peer Advisor Walk-In Hours
Mon-Fri, 10am-5pm.
No appointment necessary!

Send your advisor a note on what kind of help you need.
In your note, also include:
• your Major
• your Year of Graduation

IMPORTANT:
You have not completed the appointment-making process until you see this confirmation message from Handshake.

If you have problems, email cnscareerpeer@umass.edu for help, or call the CNS Career Center at 413-545-2238